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Abstract 

 

The purpose of this study is to determine the effects of the Three Daily Doses compared 

to the Guided Reading model and determine what positively influences student’s assessment 

scores the most. The study uses test scores in FAST (Formative Assessment System for 

Teachers) data and individual reading assessments given every 14 days during the school 

calendar for the past three years and compare to the first year (2015-2016 school year) of the 

Three Daily Doses in an area Cedar Rapids School. The research was conducted for the purpose 

that it will drive further instruction in building classrooms and in school districts and solidify the 

decisions made in regards to molding future reading curriculum. 
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Effectiveness of Explicit Reading Model and The Relationship of Student Achievement 

In the present school, many different types of student curriculum have been explored for 

reading instruction. The instruction that has been implemented for the last three years is the 

Explicit Reading Model. The current Explicit Reading Model is from the Three Daily Doses 

curriculum, which include Shared Reading, Differentiated Reading, and Interactive Read Aloud. 

The first, Shared Reading is a whole group setting which explores morphology like prefixes: re, 

dis etc. and suffixes which include: ism, and ary. The next component of Shared Reading 

includes: vocabulary practice, fluency strategies, and comprehension questions. The next part of 

The Three Daily Doses of Explicit Reading Model includes differentiated reading. This section is 

small reading group settings, which assess students on single syllable and multisyllabic words 

(shown in Appendix A and B) and places them on phases from Phase 1 to Phase 16, which is 

comprehension focus. Phase focuses are: closed syllable, open syllable, vowel teams, fluency 

practice, and comprehension strategies. Interactive read aloud is a teacher model which students 

listen to reading selections that are above grade level and focus on theme, main idea, details, 

predicting, and summarizing.  

Each type of curriculum has pros and cons to which they were attempted. The researcher 

explored two different questions. First, would explicit instruction increase student’s reading 

fluency and comprehension strategies? The variables that will be used are the explicit 95% group 

instruction, fluency practice, and comprehension strategy practice depending on ability level, 

assessment data from Iowa (FAST) and Iowa Test Basic Skills, and well as trending data from 

students during 95% phase group. The data interpretation used was similar to what Mills (2000) 

discusses in Action Research, “data interpretation is an attempt by the researcher to find meaning 

in the data, to answer “So what?” question in terms of the implications of the study’s findings” 
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(p. 132). This data will be interpreted to find the necessary intervention for students and to 

increase student success in the Three Daily Doses program or another reading program. The 

specific data analysis technique that will be used is descriptive statistics and statistical testing 

which will compare means and student growth.  

The second research question is: How can the educator help my students build confidence in 

their reading? The variables that will be used are the explicit 95% group instruction, fluency 

practice, and comprehension strategy practice depending on ability level. This will also include 

population and gender as well as specific student feedback. The data that will be collected is both 

qualitative and quantitative and will be collected through an excel sheet with responses written 

down. The specific data analysis technique used is cross tabulation input in excel.  

Literature Review 

Researchers around the world have explored the question, how can teachers improve 

students learning and test scores? Many individuals are now exploring the concept of 

differentiated instruction. This term has been a big trend within the educational world and many 

teachers are now exploring this topic and making it their own in terms for their instruction. 

“Differentiated instruction is an alternative method that addresses the needs of individual 

students. Differentiated instruction promotes high-level and powerful curriculum for all students 

but varies the level of teacher support, task complexity, pacing, and avenues to learning based on 

students' readiness, interests, and learning profiles” (Werderich, 2010, p.746). This type of 

instruction is more prevalent in reading as of now, but will most likely start to become more 

popular in math instruction in the next few years. Classrooms around the world have grappled 

with this type of instruction for years. Even when there were one-room schoolhouses, teachers 

had to differentiate instruction because of the vast age differences, reading levels, and cognitive 
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abilities. A study in Differentiated Reading Instruction: What and how has a situation that many 

teachers encounter each year.  

“Ms. Martin has used a variety of assessment tools in the past, and has looked at the 

records for her incoming group. Two of her students are just beginning to read at the 

emergent level, five students are reading just below the beginning second grade level at 

the end of first grade, and six students are reading fluently at the beginning second grade 

level, but their comprehension scores are much lower. Another six of Ms. Martin's 

students are reading fluently at a mid-second grade level for both reading and 

comprehension, while three of her new students are reading and comprehending text at the 

fourth grade level or beyond” (Ankrum, p.134).  

This situation is all too familiar for all instructors, and the obstacles that each teacher meets can 

cripple their classroom instruction.  

The research that has been completed discusses how student-learning styles must be taken 

into account when teaching for full learning of the new concept. In the study by Natre Key 

(2008) Key discusses, “This work lends itself to helping design a daily literacy block that is 

sensible and sensitive to all students' learning styles” (p. 245). While Key is correct that the 

literacy block needs to be sensible and sensitive to each student’s learning needs, there is a wide 

gap of guidance for teachers to gain this optimum instruction.  

A new type of differentiated instruction that this study explored was the specific use of 

assessments and using these tests to accurately place and diagnose student needs to reach 

maximum potential. In the study by Jones, discusses how to use these assessments and place 

students based on ability level rather than grade level instruction. In Reading Instruction in Tier 

1, researchers studied teachers that use progress monitoring and evidence based practices but 
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then are unable to go back to the classroom and accurately implement correct practices. This 

disconnect is because of a wide variety of materials, strategies, and assessment options that are 

too difficult to isolate and decide upon. Thus, Jones, Yssel, and Grant (2011) decided to 

implement a system such as RtI (Response to Intervention). “RtI has been described as a tiered, 

integrated system of assessment and instruction, with efforts primarily targeted at improving 

student achievement in the area of reading. The first tier of instruction, or core curriculum, is 

viewed as being preventative, with its own methods and interventions” (Jones, Yssel, & Grant, p. 

211). Building correct assessments to give specific data for teachers to dissect and implement 

will be the most useful tool for teachers to gain more apt teaching strategies that will have the 

greatest student achievement growth. Within this study, using the RtI data collection and having 

a protocol for teachers to instruct will be the most beneficial for differentiated reading 

instruction.  

Identification of the Problem 

 For the most recent years, the teacher researcher has observed students who resist reading 

instruction in whole-group, small-group, and individual settings. This could be that students are 

needing support and assistance that is not readily available with the present curriculum. Through 

this study, the researcher would like to determine if explicit instruction increases each student's 

reading fluency and comprehension strategies and how to build students confidence with reading 

strategies that boost student engagement and academic achievement. It is anticipated that through 

this research, the teacher researcher will change strategies and solidify the instruction given to 

students during reading instruction. Additionally, the data collected will allow the teacher 

researcher as well as others to make better informed decisions surrounding curriculum and the 

method of which the instruction is provided.  
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Methods 

Participants 

For the purpose of this study, the focus school will be Prairie Crest Elementary School in 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The studied group consists of 83 fourth graders primarily of Caucasian, 

African American, and biracial ethnicities. At the time of the study, 16% of students receive free 

and reduced lunch services. In fourth grade, there are four classrooms that are supported with an 

Instructional Coach, Building Facilitator, Behavior Focus paraprofessionals for students with a 

behavior goal, Special Education Instructor for students with an academic goal, and literacy 

support staff. The staff members are able to meet with students in small groups to tailor to their 

instructional needs. The school is made up of over 400 students in Kindergarten through 4th 

grade. There is also an Early Childhood Center with a nursery, two year old, three year old, and 

preschool.  

Procedure 

In the fall of 2015, the author researcher, transitioned from teaching in the Cedar Rapids 

School District in first grade to College Community School District in third grade. During 

several meetings, it was decided a year earlier that the reading program would transition from the 

Guided Reading model to a new program called The Three Daily Doses. The Three Daily Doses 

is made up of Differentiated Reading (small group reading), Shared Reading (whole group 

reading), and Interactive Read Aloud (teacher modeled reading). This program would be used to 

teach, assess, and positively influence student’s fluency and reading comprehension. The 

variables that will be present during this research are: different class populations over five years,  

redistricting of students during year three of the program, and students not evenly 

distributed by gender, race, and socio-economic status.  
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The study started in the fall of 2016, however data was gathered starting in Fall of 2014 

and collected until Spring of 2017. The research will conclude in the summer of 2017 and data 

will be interpreted during this time. The study was from Fall 2014-Spring 2017 to gather enough 

data to interpret the change between the guided reading model (Fall 2014-Spring 2015) and the 

Explicit Reading Model (Fall 2015-Spring 2017).  

The goal of this study in regards to the Three Daily Doses curriculum is to increase 

student achievement in reading comprehension and fluency. The goal is to determine what is the 

best program to build strong academic vocabulary to support reading comprehension and to 

assist in reading fluency with provided benchmarks.  

Data Collection 

 For this action research, the data used is a mix of qualitative and quantitative. The data 

includes: type of reading instruction, monthly assessment placement, and State Mandated 

Assessments. The quantitative data will include FAST test scores and multi-syllabic work 

through 95% group (assessments seen in Appendix A and Appendix B). The qualitative data will 

include specific student feedback given through research. The data was gathered by the 

researcher through graphs made with the school’s literacy team as well as file folders.  

Data Analysis 

 The qualitative data collected, shows with an increase in engagement and achievement 

that students are actively engaged in the Explicit Reading Model and invested in their work (see 

Appendix J). Students seem to be better prepared to participate within the Explicit Reading 

Model which include, computer work, small reading groups, and word work through engagement  

checks and individual FAST data (Appendix G and Appendix H). This data shows students are 

meeting benchmark and making academic growth and achievement. Also, in the overall group, 
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students are increasing achievement scores from 2014 to now (Appendix F).  Students are 

relaxed, know the routine, and feel comfortable to learn within the set structure. In regards to 

quantitative data, students have growth within student achievement over time but do not have 

drastic change from trimester to trimester as shown in. When you look at the table below, the 

accuracy score is what has changed so much over time. When data was collected in second 

grade, the average accuracy score was around 68% while in the winter of fourth grade, students 

are scoring on average 96% accuracy. The CBM-R (reading fluency words per minute) has 

changed drastically over the last two years but the aReading (reading comprehension score) has 

not made the changes that are needed to rely upon this program entirely.  
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Table 1. Group Data from FAST Assessments 

 

Note. Group data from FAST assessments over the course of 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-

2017 school years. Scores were based on the percentage of questions answered correctly. The 

Iowa Assessments were not conducts the 2014-2015 school year as this assessment starts in the 

3rd grade.  

Discussion 

Summary of Findings 

The implications of this research suggests to teachers, researchers, and stakeholders that the 

Explicit Reading model is successful for assisting instructors into grouping students according to 

ability level per the data included in Appendix C, Appendix D, and Appendix E. The reasoning 

behind this finding is that this program is very structured and able to instruct teachers to specific 

steps for struggling readers. The individual achievement scores for each specific student show 

increased growth in accuracy, fluency, and reading comprehension. Students were able to 
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successfully complete phases and instructors were able to cater each student to a specific 

program The Three Daily Doses and able to find gaps for students and provide adequate and 

frequent feedback to teachers for instruction. A significant finding from this research shows that 

the increased amount of time that students focused on fluency in Shared Reading and 

Differentiated Reading, the more that fluency and accuracy achievement scores increased. The 

instruction that took place included whole group and small group settings that centered on 

smoothness, phrasing, and pacing. Students were able to identify the objective of each lesson for 

fluency and target the specific strategy that was needed for their reading skill.  The next steps for 

teachers will include diagnostic intervention plans for students that are not making sufficient 

growth with this program and need more tailored instruction. First, instructors will provide notes 

of interventions put in place by month along with phase placement for individual students in 

need as well as include whole class trend line information for teachers to target areas like 

accuracy that need attention. This process insures that each teacher is able to reach every student 

and help him or her be successful in his or her literacy instruction.  

 A second part of this research was looking at qualitative data, which included 

engagement among students and their time during The Three Daily Doses of reading. Students 

reported to be more interested in the reading program with implementation of phases with 

different staff members within the school but did not feel that the program Raz Kids used during 

independent work during Differentiated Reading was useful or worth their time. This program 

included leveled books, comprehension quizzes, and games revolving around vocabulary present 

in daily instruction. After the engagement survey, the researcher was able to find different 

programs that students felt would keep them engaged while learning about reading fluency, 

comprehension strategies, and vocabulary. The programs implemented were ABCya, Storybook 
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Online, and National Geographic for Kids.  

 Overall, the Three Daily Doses program is successful for students by focusing on 

instruction that each student can achieve on an individual basis. Instruction will continue to be 

tailored for student needs. The focus for the researcher and team next year will be how to target 

reading comprehension strategies that can be carried over to meet standards and benchmarks for 

student achievement.  
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Figure 1. Individual Diagnostic Template for Students that are Missing Benchmark according to 

Iowa FAST Data.  
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Figure 2. Class Trend Line Information for Diagnostic Purposes.  
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Appendix A: Three Daily Doses Single Syllable Pre and Post Assessment 
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Appendix B: Three Daily Doses Multisyllabic Pre and Post Assessment 
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Appendix C: Three Daily Doses Multisyllabic Individual Student Placement 2014-2015 
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Note. The color green represents student achievement meeting benchmark while the color red 

represents student achievement below benchmark.
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Appendix D: Three Daily Doses Multisyllabic Individual Student Placement 2015-2016 
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Note. The color blue represents the benchmark score, the color green represents the fluency 

phase which is within five points below the benchmark, the color yellow represents the 

multisyllabic phase which is within 6-15 points below benchmark, and the color red represents 

students substantially deficient according to benchmark which is over 16 points below 

benchmark.  
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Appendix E: Three Daily Doses Multisyllabic Individual Student Placement 2016-2017 
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Note. The color green represents achievement scores meeting benchmark; the color red 

represents achievement scores not meeting benchmark, and the color yellow for students that are 

within one point below benchmark. 
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Appendix F: Three Daily Doses 2nd Grade FAST Assessment 2014-2015 
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Appendix G: Three Daily Doses 3rd Grade FAST Assessment 2015-2016 
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Note. The color green represents achievement scores meeting benchmark; the color red 

represents achievement scores not meeting benchmark, and the color yellow for students that are 

within one point below benchmark. 
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Appendix H: Three Daily Doses 4th Grade FAST Assessment 2016-2017 
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Note. The color green represents achievement scores meeting benchmark and the color red 

represents achievement scores not meeting benchmark. 
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Appendix I: Student Engagement Artifacts 
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